Gachon University extends greater and stronger support to its people who prepare for their future at a rate that is neither late nor fast, but firm.

The passion and intense efforts of students will be a good stepping stone for their bright future.
Cultivating global talents, becoming a leading player in the international stage

Gachon University, located in Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do, has 10 colleges, 48 departments, and 8 majors. It cultivates talents in diverse fields such as humanities, business, engineering, and arts, as well as in IT and bio-nano technology.
Cultivating the future medical personnel with a state-of-the-art medical educational infrastructure

The Medical Campus, harmonized with occidental and oriental medicine education in colleges and hospitals, has a medical education and research infrastructure that includes four colleges, nine departments, School of Medicine, research institutes, and hospitals. This campus, located in Incheon, intensively fosters medical science and healthcare professionals.
Professional and systematic support, increasing the values of Gachon University

Gachon University has diverse attached organizations and research centers in various fields. The organizations are very supportive in improving the efficiency of what the University does as well as the diverse administrative affairs, and the research institutes demonstrate its abilities.
Gil Foundation with Compassion, Devotion, and Patriotism

**Medicine**
- Gachon Gil Medical Center
- Dongtan Gil Hospital
- Gil Korean Medicine Hospital

**Gachon Gil Medical Center**

- Vision: With the best treatment and advanced research, the Gachon Gil Medical Center aims to become a hospital that completely satisfies customers by paying great heed to trust and respect.
- Core Values: Respect for Life - We regard human life as our first and foremost priority.
  - Customer-centered: We exist for customers and give the best medical service to them.
  - Social Contribution: We share love with humanity and serve our society.
  - Advanced research: We contribute to extending a healthy life through research.
  - Mutual respect: We respect each other and feel a great sense of pride.
  - Self-renewal: We constantly try competitive through self-innovation.

**Education**
- Gachon University / Medical Campus
- Gachon Leadership Center
- Gachon Gil Medical Center
- Gachon Human Resources Development Center
- Chongmyung Girls’ High School

**Research**
- Anancele Research Institute
- Lee Gi-ya Cancer and Diabetes Institute
- Gachon Gilfeather Research Center

**Press**
- KYIVnews

**Culture**
- Gachon Cultural Foundation
- Gachon Museum

**Service**
- New Life Finding Campaign Headquarters
- Gachon Nature Youth Service Corps

**GACON GIL FOUNDATION**

With the founding principles of compassion, devotion, and patriotism, the Gachon Gil Foundation is a major Korean public interest foundation that devotes itself to public interest, fulfills its social responsibility of caring for poor people and those who suffer, and loves our nation to make people happy. This foundation operates six organizations in the medicine, education, research, press, culture, and service sectors such as Gachon Education Foundation, Gachon Cultural Foundation, New Life Finding Movement Headquarters, Gachon Mature Youth Service Corps, Kyeonghui Ilbo as well as Gil Medical Foundation.
Gachon University has two campuses, one in Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do and the other in Yeonsu-gu, Incheon Metropolitan City. It also operates the Gachon Global Center in Hawaii and the Gachon Leadership Center in Ganghwagun, Incheon. Gachon people from their respective campuses have bigger dreams and are exerting every effort to improve their studies.

Gachon People’s Dreams Grow in a Spacious Place for Learning
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